Patterns of gene expression have been well documented during embryogenesis for the Drosophila melanogaster trunk segments. The same is not the case for the terminal segments. Here, gene expression patterns are followed during embryogenesis in the caudal segments (A8±A10 and the anal plate), with special attention paid to the novel regulation of engrailed (en). Chosen for this study are the pair-rule genes evenskipped (eve), fushi tarazu (ftz), runt (run), hairy (h), paired (prd) and odd-skipped (odd), and the segment polarity gene (en). The results demonstrate a progressive and coupled translocation of gene expression distally for all genes studied, suggesting that the most posterior segments are determined later than trunk segments. q
Results

Gene expression overview
Fig. 1 presents an overview of the embryonic expression patterns for eve, ftz, run, h, prd, odd and en. Patterns are summarized for gastrulation at stages 5±6 (Fig. 1A) , during early elongation at about stage 8 (Fig. 1B ) and stages 9±11 of elongation (Fig. 1C ).
h, run, prd, eve, ftz, odd, en embryonic tail segment expression patterns
Embryonic caudal expression pattern changes associated with h, run,and prd are summarized in Fig. 2A±P . Stage 5 h embryos show a 7-stripe pair-rule pattern ( Fig. 2A) . Stripe 7 overlaps posterior PS12 and anterior PS13 (see Fig. 1 ; Carroll et al., 1988) . By stage 8 h expression diminishes, leaving ventral stripe 7 as a diffuse region extending from A8 into A9 (Fig. 2B ). h expression is not re®ned to delineate pA8 from more distal segments. By stage 11 h expression resolves to the pA9 region at the parasegmental groove and the presumptive anal plate (AP) (Fig. 2C) .
Seven run stripes abut the h stripes at stage 5 (Fig. 2D ). eve(blue)/run(brown) double stained stage 5 embryos show eve localized to posterior compartments, abutting run stripe 7 (eight to nine cells), which extends from aA8 into the AP (Fig. 2E,F null mutant homozygotes the AP is well formed (unpublished) . Stage 8/9 run stained embryos show the darkly stained anterior side of the complex ventral stripe 7, with reduced expression of run caudally (Fig. 2I ). The pA8 line of cells must be close the last cell of the dark sub-band (arrow) (Fig. 2J ). prd plays a central role in segmentation by activating en (Morrissey et al., 1991; see Gutjahr et al., 1993 for photo documentation). Stage 5/6 embryos have 7 pair-rule prd stripes that subdivide, with a late expressing stripe 8 (Fig.  2K , arrow) of about four to ®ve cells laterally (Fig. 2K,L) . prd pair-rule stripes are approximated in Fig. 1 . Gutjahr et al. (1993) demonstrated that the posterior side of each subdivided band co-expresses en, marking posterior compartments through pA7. The second row of prd expressing cells in stripe 8 initiates pA8 in the ftz(brown)/prd(blue) embryos (Fig. 2L) . prd stripe 8 is not wide enough to extend through PS15 to the AP. The stage 8 embryo in Fig. 2M shows ventral stripe 8 invaginated and separated into two distinct bands, with surface epidermal staining between, including pA8 (arrow) as also seen in the ftz/prddoublestained embryo in 2N. Stage 9±11 embryos show prd stripes fading, with prd expression elevating in PS14/15 ( Fig.  2O,P) . prd in stage 10 shows expression through PS15 (Fig. 2P) . Fig. 3A±P summarizes progressive changes associated with eve, ftz, odd and en during embryogenesis. At stage 6 eve (blue) marks the anterior side of PS13, while en (brown) localizes to pA8 (Fig. 3A) . As the germ band extends, eve expression translocates into PS14/15 (Fig. 3B) , progressively increasing caudally, fading anteriorly (Fig. 3B,C) . By stage 12 eve expression is restricted to the AP border (Fig. 3D) . Expression changes can be followed in eve (blue)/ en(brown) double stained embryos where by stage 10 eve resolves the anterior edge of the en pA9 (Fig. 3E,F, arrow) . By stage 13, eve fades (excluding pericardial cells (arrow); Bodmer, 1993) to the AP (Fig. 3G) .
ftz normally expresses in PS14/15 at stage 6 ( Fig. 3H ; Hiromi et al., 1985) , co-expressing with eve in PS14/15 by stage 8 (Fig. 3I,J) and can be seen extending further caudally in stage 8/9 ftz(brown)/en(black) double stained embryos (Fig. 3K) . Only a few brown ftz stained cells remain by stage 9/10 next to en pA8 cells (Fig. 3L,  arrow) . The pA9 en stripe 15 has not yet formed in this embryo, suggesting that ftz plays a limited role in de®ning the last en stripe. The en(brown)/odd(blue) double stained embryo (Fig.  3M ) localizes odd to the ®rst row of cells in anterior compartments (Ward and Colter, 1995) . By stage 8 an odd band identi®es aA9 (Fig. 3N, arrow) and by stage 13, odd appears extending in aA10 as parallel lines of cells perpendicular to en stripe 15 at the midline (Fig. 3P, arrow) , fusing by stage 14 (Fig. 3O, arrow) . Thus, odd plays limited or no role in re®ning en stripe 15 in pA9 posteriorly.
Materials and methods
The Canton-S laboratory strain was the source for embryos. Standard antibody detection protocols followed (Kellerman et al., 1990; Kuhn et al., 1992 Kuhn et al., , 1995 . Primary antibodies used were (1) mouse anti-eve monoclonal antibody (1:7000), (2) mouse monoclonal anti-ftz (7±18.6.7) antibody (1:500), (3) guinea pig anti-run polyclonal antibody (1:300), (4) rat anti-h polyclonal antibody (1:200), (5) rabbit anti-prd polyclonal antibody (1:200), (6) mouse anti-odd monoclonal antibody (1:2000), and (7) mouse antien monoclonal (4D9) (1:1000). Embryos were mounted in a 1:1 methyl-salicylate:Canada Balsam mixture, analyzed by DIC, photographed and scanned into Adobe Photoshop where images were adjusted and organized for presentation.
